Welcome to Fort Wayne, known as the City of Restaurants for its wide variety of eating establishments. This listing includes restaurants which are within easy walking distance of the Grand Wayne Center and downtown Fort Wayne attractions.

Information was correct at the time of printing. Please call for reservations, hours, and additional information.

Fort Wayne’s Downtown Restaurants

1. 816 Pint & Slice
   816 S Calhoun St • (260) 423-6600
   New York style pizza, whole or by the slice. Family dining. D L S

2. Arbor
   204 W Main St • (260) 800-8685
   A modern take on the quintessential offerings of Northern Italy combined with the classic American steakhouse. We source the best Prime cuts from the Midwest. Hand rolled pasta, hearth-fired pizzas, and seasonal produce complete the menu. B L D $$$

3. Birdie’s
   204 W Main St • (260) 800-8686
   Located on the rooftop of The Bradley, Birdie’s is a place to gather around the central fireplace to enjoy classic cocktails and sip on small bites and sandwiches. L D $$$

4. The Brass Rail
   1121 Broadway • (260) 267-5303
   Downtown’s spot for live music, craft beer and cocktails. Live original music many nights. A Fort Wayne original for over 70 years. 21 and over. D $$$

5. Burger Bar
   223 W Jefferson Blvd
   Unique and handcrafted burgers that are not just delicious but memorable. B L D $$

6. Cindy’s Diner
   230 W Berry St • (260) 422-1957
   Authentic 50’s Diner. Serving the "WHOLE WORLD" 15 at a time. Breakfast served anytime. B L D

7. Club Soda
   235 E Superior St • (260) 426-3442
   Sizzling steaks, cool jazz and commodious cocktails. Club Soda brings a bit of Chicago to downtown Fort Wayne. 21 & over. L D $$$

8. Conner’s Kitchen + Bar
   1150 S Harrison St • (260) 467-1638
   Enjoy elevated Midwest cuisine and a hangout worthy atmosphere. B L D $$$

9. Conner’s Rooftop
   223 W Jefferson Blvd • (260) 467-1638
   Fort Wayne’s first rooftop restaurant serving dinner overlooking Parkview Field. D $$$

10. Copper Spoon/The Sidecar
    301 W Jefferson Blvd • (260) 755-1019
    Enjoy a seasonal menu prepared with sustainable, locally sourced ingredients. Nationally acclaimed bar features about 600 unique spirits & wines. In the summer, try The Sidecar patio Tiki bar. 21 and over. D $$$

11. Country Heritage Winery Downtown
    878 Harrison St • (260) 240-5700
    Experience award-winning wine paired with DeBrand Chocolate & other local companies. B L S

Please check individual restaurants for hours of operation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>B = Breakfast</th>
<th>L = Lunch</th>
<th>D = Dinner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average cost per person: $</td>
<td>$ = under $10</td>
<td>$10-20</td>
<td>$20-30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Information for the following establishments is correct at the time of printing. Please call for reservations, hours, and additional information:

12. Dash-In
184 S Calhoun St • (260) 423-3595
   Coffee drinks, famous grilled cheeses, fresh & creative menu, house made soups. Live music weekend nights and 70+ craft beers. 21 & over. B L S

13. The Deck
305 E Superior St • (260) 426-3411
   A favorite spot for outdoor dining. Situated on the bank of the St. Marys River. Good eats and cold drinks in a setting unlike anywhere else in the city. L D $$$

14. Don Hall’s Old Gas House
305 E Superior St • (260) 426-3411
   Prime Rib, seafood, steaks and Cajun specialties. L D $$$

15. Features at the Hilton
1020 S Calhoun St • (260) 420-1100 x1104
   We connect out of town visitors with local regulars, great drinks with great food, and business with pleasure. D S$$

202 W Berry St • (260) 434-2600
   Browse your favorite breads, pastries, and treats from GK Baked Goods, and relax with a coffee, tea, or other drink. Before you head home, pick up some essential groceries for your next meal. B L D S

17. GnomeTown Brewing Co. on the Landmark
118 W Columbia St • (260) 265-2022
   Formerly the Landmark Beer Company, now GnomeTown Brewing Co. on the Landmark, we mark a new chapter for this hallowed spot. L D $$$

18. Henry’s Restaurant
536 W Main St • (260) 426-0531
   Popular late night menu. Family owned and operated since 1959. 21 & over. D S$$

19. The Hoppy Gnome
203 E Berry St • (260) 422-0070
   Tacos, tortas and salads created in a “scratch” kitchen. L D S

20. Hop River Brewing Co.
151 S Harrison St • (260) 739-3931
   Visit this 15-barrel production micro-brewery/ taproom in downtown Fort Wayne. This local brewery is all-ages with award-winning beer, long community tables, games, outdoor patio with firepits, from-scratch & seasonal food menu, and community events. L D S

21. J.K. O’Donnell’s Irish Ale House
116 N Harrison St • (260) 755-1838
   Enjoy a variety of options, including all-natural smoothies, juices, and delectable coffee and lattes. B L S

22. Junk Ditch Brewing Co.
1825 W Main St • (260) 203-4045
   Junk Ditch Brewing Company delivers a casual, but refined experience using ingredients from the backyard and farther. L D $$$

23. Kanela
618 S Harrison St • (260) 755-1838
   Enjoy a variety of options, including all-natural smoothies, juices, and delectable coffee and lattes. B L S

24. Mad Anthony Brewing Co.
2020 Broadway • (260) 426-4612
   Fresh, natural handcrafted ales. Gourmet pizza, pasta, salads & munchies. Family dining. L D $$$

25. Marquee at the Landing
123 W Columbia St • (260) 235-3717
   Marquee at the Landing is an upscale urban bar and restaurant. A chef-driven restaurant concept that follows a scratch kitchen approach using locally sourced products. D $$$

26. Nawa Restaurant
126 W Columbia St • (260) 399-7501
   Nawa features distinctive small and large plates, with culinary influences from Thailand, Japan, Vietnam, and elsewhere in Asia. Our uniquely Asian experience includes custom-handcrafted cocktails showcasing herbal and fruit flavors of the Far East. L D $$$

27. Oyster Bar
1830 S Calhoun St • (260) 744-9490
   Landmark since 1888 with a great atmosphere and superb seafood. L D $$$

28. Paula’s on Main
1732 W Main St • (260) 424-2300
   Enjoy lobster, oysters on the half shell, fresh cut steaks, chowder, salads in an eclectic atmosphere. Full bar. L D $$$

29. Proximo
898 S Harrison St • (260) 459-6150
   Upscale restaurant specializing in Latin cuisine. B L D $$$

30. Rudy’s Wine Chocolate and Cigars
490 W Bradenridge • (260) 451-0115
   Serving Indiana wines and beers and DeBrand Fine Chocolates. Non-smoking inside, but smoking on the large rear patio. 21 & over. L D S

31. Shigs in Pit Barbeque
2008 Fairfield Ave • (260) 387-5903
   Traditional Southern barbeque and homemade side salads. L D S

32. Takaoka of Japan
126 W Columbia St • (260) 399-7501
   Takaoka of Japan is a favorite spot for outdoor dining. Situated on the large rear patio. 21 & over. L D S

33. Union Street Market at Electric Works
1620 Broadway
   Regionally sourced food and beverages on the historic Electric Works campus. Discover the best of Indiana’s locally grown and produced products in an eye-popping and centrally located setting. B L D S

34. Alto Grado L D S
35. Big Apple Pizza L D S
36. Bistro Nota B L S
37. Chimney Cakes L D S
38. Coney Island B L D S
39. Conjure Coffee B L S
40. Davey’s Delicious Bagels B L S
41. Domino’s Pizza L D D S
42. Double Dragon L D S
43. Elijah’s Restaurant and Bakery L D S
44. Fortezza Coffee B L D S
45. Insomnia Cookies L D S
46. Jimmy Johns L D D S
47. Kilwins S
48. King Gyros L D S
49. Lewis Street Grill B L D S
50. Lincoln Tower Soda Fountain B L S
51. Mercado L D S
52. Ophelia’s B L S
53. O’Reilly’s Irish Bar & Restaurant D S
54. Penny Drip B L S
55. Poptique L S
56. Powers Hamburger B L S
57. Revitalize 110 B L S
58. Revitalize Cafeateria B L S
59. Revitalize Health Bar B L S
60. Ruth’s Chris Steak House D S$$
61. Saisaki L D S$$
62. Sassic Cakes L S
63. Starbucks at the Hilton B L D S
64. Sweats on Main L D S
65. Tall Rabbit Cafe + Community B L S
66. Ted’s Snack + Bar L D S
67. Tolon D S
68. Utopian Coffee & Kitchen B L S
69. Wolly’s B L S
70. Zinnia’s Bakehouse B L S

Downtown Fort Wayne is also home to many fast food options.
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